Steve Gootgeld
415 Theodora Street
Taos, NM 87571-4314
stevengootgeld@gmail.com
575-779-8598 (phone and text)

Professional Voice Over and
Audio Production Services

Summary
Steve creates and produces voice overs and jingles for commercial, private and educational institutions. He
produces 1080p videos for business clients, museums and educational institutions and well as some of his own
short films. Steve has 40 years of professional audio recording and editing experience with professional
equipment. He has 11 years of graphics/ad and website design for business clients.

Background and Experience
18 years with Ampex Corporation New Product Development Engineering, designing state-of-the-art
broadcast/studio audio and video recorders. He is an acclaimed artist, as well as a musician, technical advisor
and entrepreneur. He is known for his professional communication skills and a reputation for personal integrity
and innovation.

Skills
Voice overs for radio, television, animation, business, documentaries, educational, internet video, podcasting
and videogames.
Proficient in professional audio recording, editing, broadcast conformity, video editing, color correction and
encoding/rendering using the full and most current version of Adobe Creative Cloud suite.
Voice over files are normalized to -3db with zero clipping or distortion, and edited in Adobe Audition CC to
remove all breath and mouth sounds. Audio files are created to your spec, up to lossless 24 bit 48khz sample
rate.
Ability to create a voice track and sync to your video using Adobe Premiere Pro and Audition.
Create jingles with my voice over for your ads, commercials, PSAs, etc.
Languages:

English (North American)

Accent:

North American, US General American (GenAm), US West Coast (California,
Portland), Americana, various character voices.

Ages:

Young Adult, Middle Aged, Senior

Studio
Audio Technica professional condenser microphone
Windows 10 graphics engine and Macbook Pro with full Adobe Creative Cloud suite.
Focusrite professional microphone preamps.
40mbs up/down fiber optic internet.

Delivery Methods:
Dropbox, Google Drive, WeTransfer, email, FTP to client

Reviews
Elephant Games (Video Game Developer)
“A pleasure to work! High quality, fast delivery, good communication. Keep it up!”
La Dodicesima Battaglia (Rome, Italy)
“Amazing job and always available!”
Worker Bee Films, Inc. (New York)
“Very prompt! High quality recording and a pleasure to work with.”

